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DISCLAIMER 
The contents of this report reflect the 
views of the author and do not necessar-
ily reflect the official views of the 
Iowa Department of Transportation. This 
report does not constitute a standard or 
specification. 
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ABSTRACT 
This project consisted of slipforming a 4-inch thick econocrete 
subbase on a 6-mile section of US 63. The project location extends 
south from one mile south of Denver, Iowa to Black Hawk County Road 
C-66 and consisted of the reconstruction and new construction of a 
divided four-lane facility. The econocrete was placed 27.3 feet 
wide in a single pass. 
Fly ash was used in this field study to replace 0, 30, 45 and 60 
percent of the portland cement in three portland cement econocrete 
base paving mixes. The three mixes contained 300, 350 and 400 
pounds of cementitious material per cubic yard. Two Class "C" 
ashes from Iowa approved sources were used. The ash was substi-
tuted on the basis of one pound of ash for each pound of cement re-
moved. 
The work was done October 6 through October 29, 1987 and May 25 
through June 9, 1988. The twelve subbase mixes were placed in 
sections 2500 to 3000 feet in length on both the north and 
southbound roadways. 
Compressive strengths of all mixes were determined at 3 and 28 days 
of age. Flexural strengths of all mixes were determined at 7 and 
14 days. In all cases strengths were adequate. 
The freeze/thaw durability of the econocrete mixes used was reduced 
by increased fly ash levels but remained above acceptable limits. 
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The test results demonstrate the feasibility of producing 
econocrete with satisfactory properties even using fly ash at sub-
stitution rates up to 45 percent. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Econocrete is a low portland cement content concrete designed for 
specific strength levels, applications and environments. 
Econocrete in this study is being utilized as a Class "A" subbase. 
Presently, the Iowa specifications relating to this subbase call 
for 400 pounds of cement per cubic yard with no fly ash substi-
tution allowed. Econocrete has been allowed as an alternate sub-
base section since 1975 in Iowa. Prior to 1984, 300 pounds of 
cement per cubic yard were required. Both the econocrete specifi-
cation and the cement treated granular subbase specification were 
changed to 400 pounds of cement per cubic yard in 1984. The reason 
for the change was the inconsistency in consolidation of the cement 
treated granular subbase. At 400 pounds, the mixture could be con-
solidated by roller to the needed density for durability. No prob-
lems with the 300 pound cement factor in econocrete were 
experienced. However, the cement factor was changed to match that 
of the cement treated aggregate subbase. 
The purpose of using an econocrete subbase is to provide a uniform, 
stable and permanent support for the subsequent pavement. 
Econocrete can also reduce or eliminate joint faulting, increase 
the subgrade support (K) and prevent the pumping of fine grained 
soils. 
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OBJECTIVES 
The objective of this study is to determine if it is possible to 
decrease the cost of Class "A" subbase while maintaining the re-
quired physical properties. 
Reducing the cementitious material content, increasing the fly ash 
substitution rates or a combination of both, were investigated as a 
means of achieving the cost reductions. 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
In the study, mixes containing 300, 350 and 400 pounds of 
cementitious material per cubic yard were examined with fly ash 
substitution rates of 0, 30, 45 and 60 percent by weight. 
The project is located in Black Hawk County, just north of 
Waterloo, Iowa on US 63. The reconstruction and new construction 
ran from one mile south of Denver, Iowa to Black Hawk County Road 
C-66, a length of approximately 6 miles. The placement of the sub~ 
base was performed during two separate periods. The first ran from 
October 6 to October 29, 1987 and the second ran from May 25 to 
June 6, 1988. One 2500 to 3000 foot section of each mix was placed 
during each period. 
The subbase was placed by a conventional pee paver on a natural 
subgrade. The specified slump and air content were 1/2 inches to 2 
inches and 5% to 9% respectively. 
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The following materials were used on the project (the test reports 
are in Appendix A): 
1. The fly ashes, one from Council Bluffs and one from Ottumwa, 
were both Class "C" and were substituted on the basis of one 
pound of ash for each pound of cement removed. 
2. The cement was Type I. The cement was supplied by Northwestern 
States in 1987 and by Lehigh Cement Company in 1988. 
3. The air entraining agent was CSC Air-Double Strength (neutral-
ized vinsol resin) 
4. The water reducer was Sika Chemical Co.'s Plastocrete 161. 
5. The coarse aggregate was from Basic Materials Corp.'s 
Raymond-Pints Quarry, A07002. 
6. The fine aggregate was from Basic Materials Corp.'s Waterloo 
Sand Pit, A07504. 
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The aggregates were combined in a 60% coarse/40% fine ratio. The 
following combined gradation limits were used: 
Sieve No. 
1" 
3/4" 
1/2" 
3 I 8" 
No.4 
No.8 
No.30 
No.200 
% Passing 
100 
90-100 
76-92 
60-85 
42:-67 
30-53 
14-32 
4-7 
The layout of the twelve mixes used is shown in Figure 1. 
All measurement of slump and air content and all sample preparation 
was done in the field. 
Six 4 1/2" x 9" compressive strength test cylinders and four 6" x 
6"x 20" flexural strength test beams were taken from each mix 
placement each year. The cylinders were tested at 3 and 28-days of 
age and the beams were tested at 7 and 14-days of age using center 
point loading. 
Four durability beams were taken from mixes 1, 4, 5, 8, 9 and 12 in 
1987 and from mixes 2, 3, 6, 7, 10 and 11 in 1988. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
The contractor on this project was Fred Carlson Co., Inc. of 
Decorah, Iowa. The bid for the entire paving project was 
$6,024,999 with a bid price for the subbase component of $881,964 
($4.30/sq yd). 
A Rex batch plant was set up approximately two miles north of the 
south end of the project. A conventional Rex paver was used to 
place base 4 inches thick and 27.3 feet wide in a single pass. 
The first half of the subbase was placed during October 1987. The 
daily temperatures during this period were seasonal with lows in 
the 20's and 30's and highs in the 50's to low 70's. Cold weather 
protection was utilized as needed and consisted of covering the 
subbase with a single layer of burlap. The second half was placed 
from late May to early June 1988. The temperatures during this pe-
riod were somewhat above normal with lows in the 50's and 60's and 
highs from the low ?O's to the mid 90's. Conditions during this 
later period were very dry due to an extreme shortage of late 
spring and early summer rain. 
The method of curing the in-place subbase was the standard white 
pigmented curing compound. The compound was placed using a full 
width spraying cart immediately following the completion of the 
hand finishing. The pavement over the snbbase was 9 1/2 inch thick 
doweled, jointed pee. The specifications allowed the contractor to 
place pavement the day following the subbase placement. Due to the 
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contractor's schedule, no pavement was placed over subbase that had 
cured less than 7 days. 
Two of the primary concerns of this project in relation to the con-
struction practices were: 
1. How would the high percentage fly ash mixes move through the 
paver? 
2. Would there be problems with finishing the work behind the 
paver? 
The contractor experienced no problems in relation to either of 
these concerns. Photographs of the construction are in Appendix B. 
RESULTS 
The results are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 includes data 
from samples taken in 1987 and Table 2, the data from 1988. 
TABLE 1 
1987 Test Results 
MIX CEMENT FLY ASH AVG SLUMP AIR COMPRESSIVE STR. (PSI) FLEX. STR. (PSI) DUR. REMARKS 
NO. LBS. LBS. W/C IN. CONTENT 4. 511 X9 11 CYL. CORES 611 X6 11 X20 11 BEAM FACTOR 
RATIO 
--
(%) 3-DAY 28-DAY 28-DAY 7-DAY 14-DAY ~ 
300 0 0.90 1. 50 8.0 1380 2710 1970 410 510 93 C. B. #3 Fly Ash 
Used 
2 210 90 0.90 2.00 8.5 1170 2390 2590 400 450 
3 165 135 0.90 2.00 8.0 880 2320 2240 360 445 
4A 120 180 0.84 2.50 7.2 650 1760 2000 270 360 61 
4B 120 180 0.85 2.00 7.0 540 1070 1440 Ottumwa Fly Ash 
Used 
5 350 0 0.82 2.00 7.2 1720 3350 3190 505 530 93 " 
n 
6 245 105 0.79 1. 00 5.0 1370 2830 2970 425 505 
7 192 158 0.81 2.00 6.0 1230 2280 2860 350 425 
8 140 210 0.74 2. 50 6.0 500 1490 1990 200 260 75 
9 400 0 0.74 1. 50 5. 5 2550 3990 3100 560 620 90 
10 280 120 0.66 2.00 7. 5 1340 3700 3540 500 555 
11 220 180 0.66 2.00 5.2 1210 3710 3140 475 600 
12 160 240 0.62 1. 50 5.0 690 2240 2000 290 420 60 
" )> 
"" ,,., 
TABLE ~ 
1988 Test Results 
MIX CEMENT FLY ASH AVG SLUMP AIR COMPRESSIVE STR. (PSI) FLEX. STR. (PSI) OUR. REMARKS 
NO. LBS. LBS. W/C IN. CONTENT 4.5 11 X9"CYL. CORES 6"X6"X2Qu BEAM FACTOR 
RATIO (%) 3-0A Y 28-0A Y 28-0AY 7-0AY 14-0AY _ill_ 
300 0 0.96 1. 50 6.6 1720 2200 1540 365 400 Ottumwa F1Y Ash 
Used 
2 210 90 0.88 1. 50 6.8 1470 2220 2350 310 420 72 
3 165 135 0.89 1.00 6.8 1190 2390 2490 315 320 68 
4 120 180 0.84 2.00 7.0 960 2160 1660 300 395 " " 
5 350 0 0.85 1.00 6.2 2410 3210 2580 345 465 
6 245 105 0.79 1.00 6.2 1890 2890 2680 360 420 69 
7 192 158 0.80 1. 50 6.0 1240 2140 2840 305 365 70 
8 140 210 0. 72 1. 75 6.0 1050 2580 2400 320 345 
9 400 0 0.75 1.25 7.0 2120 3000 2880 445 450 
10 280 120 0. 70 1. 75 7.2 1840 2750 3070 395 400 62 
11 220 180 0.70 1. 75 6.2 1760 3580 3200 405 420 66 
12 160 240 0.65 2.25 5.4 1470 3190 3310 385 465 
" J> 
"' rri 
~ 
N 
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Figures 2 and 2A are plots of the data from the 28-day cylinders. 
Figure 2 shows the compressive strength versus the percent of fly 
ash substituted and Figure 2A shows compressive strength versus in-
dividual mix type. The trends indicated are within reason of what 
would have been expected, with two exceptions. One, a spike at the 
45% substitution rate with 400 pounds of cementitious material. 
Two, the mixes containing 300 pounds of cementitious material ap-
pear to be somewhat less sensitive to the fly ash substitution than 
the other mixes. 
Figure 3 and 3A are plots of the data from the 3-day cylinders. 
The trend is more consistent at the 3-day period. As the percent 
of fly ash is increased, the compressive strength is lowered. With 
this type of base, early strength is important. Placement of the 
pavement is permitted the day after placement of the subbase. 
Figures 4 and 4A show the data from the flexural beams. Figure 4 
is a plot of flexural strength versus percent fly ash substituted. 
Figure 4A plots flexural strength versus mix type. The trends are 
again reasonable and again there is an indication that the 300 
pound mix may be somewhat less sensitive to the substitution of the 
fly ash. 
Figures 5, 5A and SB are plots of the data from ASTM C666, Method B 
durability testing. The samples were cast and cured in the field. 
As soon as the samples could be transported to the laboratory, they 
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FIGURE 2 
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FIGURE 3 
3-DA Y COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH FROM CYLINDERS 
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FIGURE 4 
14-DAY FLEXURAL STRENGTH 
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FIGURE 4A 
14-DAY FLEXURAL STRENGTH BY MIX TYPE 
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were placed in 97% plus relative humidity at 73°F to complete the 
curing. All specimens were cured for a total of 90 days. 
The coarse aggregate used for the project is not suitable for regu-
lar portland cement concrete paving. The material is a combination 
of the Rapid and Solon ledges of the Cedar Valley limestone forma-
tion. The Rapid material has an extensive system of large pores. 
Concrete containing this aggregate and sufficient entrained air 
will perform well on the C666 test, but perform poorly in service. 
Durability factors of 90% or greater would be reasonable for the 0% 
substitution mixes. However, lower durability factors for mixes 
with fly ash are unusual. One theory for the lower durability fac-
tor is that the fly ash reduced the permeability of the cement 
paste. The large amount of water in the Rapid stone may not have 
been able to escape sufficiently to the paste during the freeze. 
Further investigation is currently underway. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The results of this study indicate that a reduction in cementitious 
material and an increase in the percentage of fly ash are viable 
options. More fly ash and lower cementitious content did not re-
duce the workability or placeability. 
During the nine years prior to 1984, compressive strength of the 
subbase was adequate with a 300 pound cement factor mix. A 28-day 
strength of 300 psi flexural or 2500 psi compressive strength is 
about the target strength for econocrete. Test mixes with 245 
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pounds cement/105 pounds fly ash and 220 pounds cement/180 pounds 
fly ash provided 3-day compressive strengths equivalent with the 
300 pound cement mix. With proper precautions, the higher ultimate 
strength should not create problems. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the test results the following recommendations are made: 
1. Revise specification article 2114.026, "Slip-Formed Portland 
Cement Concrete Base" item 2 as follows: 
The cementitious material content of the base shall be one of 
the following: 
Mix a 
Mix b 
Mix c 
Portland Cement 
(pounds per cubic yard) 
350 
245 
220 
Class C Fly Ash 
(pounds per cubic yard) 
0 
105 
180 
2. The restriction on fly ash usage between October 16 and 
March 15 should apply to Class A subbase. 
APPENDIX A 
Material Test Reports 
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ASSllRANCE SAMPLE 1 
Mr'iTEr:: I (;I... CCMENT 
INTENDED USE 
1:0UNTY BLACK HAWK 
DFSICN 
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF MATERIALS 
REPORT OF CEMENT TESTS 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
LAB NO. ACV7-374 
1:~RO~J Nt:l~ F····63-6(42>--20-07 
1,lJ1 1 !! 11! I HO~ 27097 
PRODUCER NORTHWESTERN CEMENT CO. CONTRACTOR FRED CARLSON CO. 
F'L.t1l-IT lii'"1SON CITY, IA 
i. 
!.INIT OF MATERIAL 15 LB. DAG LINE SAMPLE; 
OF DEHVEF;:; F<IN :l~=t1::3G i 
CARLSON PORTABLE PLANT, HWY 63, S. 
i::·i:;:n . Jcc: r c:·r\' ~ 
SAMPLED DY SWENSON , r 
DATE SAMPLED 10-8-87 r::r:c 1 n ·1 o .. 13 ··H"? 
1"1CV7 <T"/4 
SEN:OEI::' S NU. 
Ct1r:: UP I (IV i·-JO. 
NO. UF TUNS 
.2MS7 ··O'i ""? 
TYPE I 
N, (:;. 25.4 
lIME UF SET OK 
BLAINE SPEC. SURFACE 375 
% 1:11::· A:l:R (::····il~l5 .·9A6 
AUlU-CLAVE EXP. % ~.01 
.\'TF::El1GTH 
·3 :ot1 \' i::·1\li:;:r;~ ~ 
"/ D (:1 \' (·1 \/ F F;: ,. 
:u L .S' i::· CJ;:-:: I ·r I () i""-..! 
cu1::· 1 i:::s: 
Cl:Ml:i'IT 
F'. l·l!1SSENST/:;E< 
;49?0 
CUMl'L. I ES 
···F· .. ··f.~·~"!)· .. ··(t.( .. 4:,:.~) ., ..... ~~!0· .. ·0"(' I: B!...(.'.tCI< H('il,\,1!< 
'···t 
s::::NX>El~'S NO~ 2MS7-017 
REPORTED 10·21-87 
')"' 
.\'IGNED: Dr::r!IS J. L.r.\i"IE, JF(. 
TESTING ENGINEEP 
ASSURANCE SAMPl.E 
TU\,J(:1 DLT'iil':ri'i[~IT OF Tl(lii'-ISPOl(fi:lTION PAGE 22 
OFFICE:: OF MATERIALS 
RE::PORT OF CEMENT TE::STS 
LAB LOCATION AME::S 
MliTEI': I (\I.. CEMENT LAB NO. ACVB-129 
INTENDED USE ECUNO-CRETE SUB BASE 
CUUNTY BLACK HAWK PROJ NO. F-63-6(42120-07 
D[SIGN CONTRACT NO. 27097 
PRODUCER LE::HIGH CE::ME::NT CD. CONTRACTOR CARLSON 
PLl\t·IT 
UNIT OF MATERIAL BIN 046 52D; SAMPLE::D AT CARLSUN'S PAVING PLANT ON 63 NORTH 
IN WATERLOO; PROJE::CT QTY. 
SAMPLED BY SCHULDT/CARCIA SENDER'S NO. 2CS8-052 
Dl\TE Sl1MF'l...ED 
LAI< r-10. 
SEND El~' S ~ID. 
Bil•I ND. 
CM:: en:: I NV NO. 
NU. OF Tm"s 
TYF'E 
ii. c. 
T Hll: OF SE':T 
BLAINE SPEC. SURFACE 
:.?CS' D·.,. ()'.::; ~? 
lib ··~52:0 
I 
01< 
% OF AIR C-185 9.2 
AUTO-CLAVE EXP. % .13 
STl':E::NGTH 
:l D!1 Y l\VEFC 
7 D!W fWE::I(. 
DISF'DSITICIN 
C:UF'IES: 
CEMl':NT 
P, H!\SSENSTt1B 
G. LUND 
C. SCHUl.DT 
CUMF'L I ES' 
J; ... 63•-i,(A;>) 20··(!'/, l!Lf:1CK H!-\i;.JI< 
\~)···· i 7 ,,BD 
SIGNED: ORRIS J. LANI':, JR. 
TESTING ENGINEER 
- - -- __ .,.___ - - ---- _,_ ---~---~.----,-------.,-,...."'1°"'-~--m----
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•CORRECTED REPORT 
t1SSl.Jf(1\NC[ SAMF'L.E 
OFFICE OF MATERIALS 
fEST REPORT - MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
MATERIAL FLY ASH CLASS C LAB NO. ACF7-134 
INTENDED LISE PC BASE <FOR PAVING) 
COUNTY BLACK llAWK PROJ HO. F-63~6142)--20-07 
DESICH COHTRACT HO. 27097 
PRODUCER •COUHCIL BLUFFS UHIT ~3 
MARKETER: MIDWEST FLY ASH 
CONTRACTOR FRED CARLSON CO. IHC. 
SOURCE •COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA 
UNIT OF MATERIAL LINE SAMPLE, CARLSON PORTABLE PLANT. HWY 63 S. OF DENVER 
Fl;:CJJ[CT QT'(. 
SAMFLED BY SWENSCJN SEHDER'S NCI. 2MS7-018 
DATE SAMFLED 10-8-87 
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS - % 
SICl2 
(1L:>.O:l 
i::·i:::;:>oJ 
SUHTOTi\L. 
NA20 
IC'CI 
ALKALI EQUIVALE::NT 
AVAILABLE ALKALI 
SIB 
MDISTl.lf~E 
UISS CIN 1100 DEG. C. IGNITIDt·I 
MG D 
CAO 
1::cc • D 1 0 .... 1 3 .... ff7 
32.41 
1tl.fl3 
7.01 
::> ~1 . ::.~ ~) 
2A05 
I;). 29 
2.24 
1 • 60 
:i. 1 <j 
0.00 
I;). 29 
6.42 
;>l'). 2? 
PHYSICAL. TESTS ASTM C-311-B7 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2.76 
F'OZZ. ACTIVITY 
7 DAY 97.5 
2B DAY 9B.7% 
WATER REQUIREMENT 90.5% 
AUTOCLAVE .04% 
325 MESH t\5.4% PSG 
REFORTED 2-12-1111 
SPEC. SURF. 11522 CM2/CM3 
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 
r:·L.Y i\SH t, SMH>: 
1 DAY 444 PSI 
7 DAY 7BB PSI 
COPIES: 
l~L. Y 1\SH 
F'. Ht1SSE:MSTM< 
I<, ,Jiif,f[S 
,J, NASH 
MI Dlvl:'.:ST FL .. Y 1\SH 
F~.6.3:·-f.>.< 42 l .... 20 ... 1y1, E<LJ1CI\ H(:10JI< 
DISPOSITICJN: COMPLIES WITH ASTM 61B CLASS C 
SIGriE::D: Clf(F(IS' ,J. L.t1NE::, ..JI~. 
IOWA DEPARTMENI DE TRANSPORTATION 
OEFICE OF MATERIALS 
fESr RFPORl MISCELLANEOUS MArERIAL.S 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
MAIFRIAl. FLY ASH CLASS C 
lNlFNDFD !JSF PCC PAVING 
OFS I f.;N 
l'flliO!JCFP OlTUMWA GENERATING STATION 
i·icd11·:FT!J':: (iIDl·H'.Sl r:·L Y r:\SH 
suur::cF CHIL.L.ICUTHE' It; 
L .. AB NCJ. A!:r:··l--141 
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l.JN1:·1· c1r:· MA'J'E::1:~:1:AL .. B/L .. '7121~~[); SAM1·:·1_,[D FROM c:A1:~LS()N'S 1::·L_AN'J' IN WA'fERl ... Cl() 
r·r::o.JECT QTY, 
SAMPl.EI) BY SCHULDT SENDER'S NU. 2CS7-161 
C!lEMICAL ANALYSIS 
SI ii:? 
(1L. :: .. :::c:i:· .. :; 
r:·r:;:•u3 
,\'UDTOTC'1L 
i'.l(·1',:.'.Cl 
I<:::.~ U 
AL.KALI FQLJIVALFNT 
(·1\/(:·1 J l...(·1FiLF t1LI< P1L I 
MO I STUl':E 
ii CU 
Ct·1U 
"/ 
'" 
F:Fc · :o ·i () .. ··:}()..-·n7 
(> ~:;: ' 0 ::.~ 
2, :.'.Fl 
0,4? 
1 • n s:· 
i ' '.:> 'i 
(). (){, 
0' 'i () 
4. 4 i 
:::.~3" 03 
F'llYSICt1L. TESTS r:\STM C····:J11 ····U7 
SPFCil'IC CPAVITY 2.73 
F'UZ/. ()Cl I "I I TY 
20 D1'1Y 
WATER REQUIREMENT 
t1UTUCLt1\!E 
::;;i•; ME.''H 
i09.5% 
1 :.!O, o;, 
90.~5% 
fl?. o;<. F' SG 
srT:c. sur::r:·. 
COMPRESSIVE STRENGTll 
1::·L Y (1SH 1, S/:>ND: 
i 400'? CM2/CM3 
CUF'IFS: 
i !)(\ y 
7 f)()Y 
Fl .Y 1'1SH 
F', ll."1SSE:US'Tt1E< 
C. LIJND C. SCHULDT 
I<. .JUi·1FS ,J. i-!t1SH 
MILiL·.IEST FLY t1SH 
r ,.,/(, '"\ .... ( i /) ')) ':i()--.-f)"":I ni (;CV H(i(,JV 
i W? 1::·sr 
3:58 F'SI 
!''r!'' ··'·• ,! I 11 . ., ,,,. ' I .' • .,. ·'' · 1 
LiI!PUSITION CUMPLIFS WITH ASfM 6iU CFASS C 
SIGH[!): ur::i:::IS .I. L.t1HE .. II':, 
IClWA l)E~!~Af~l'MENl' (JI::· ·1·1:~AtJs1::•(JR'fA'I-IClt~ 
~~ Sl.J1::•i:~t .. 1:~:t11:::Nl"AI ... 1:~r1::·(:J1~·1· (:J1::·1::·:1:c:E Cl1::· MA'l"l:::r~:l:Al ... S 
ASSl.JRAtJC:E SAM1:·1 ... E ·r·Es·r· f~f~1:·or~·r· MJ:SCl~l ... l ... ANEOl.JS ~iA'f"ERIA! ... S 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
MATERIAi. ELY ASH CLASS C 
.OF.\'ICi---t 
1::·1:~(:Jl)\.JC:E::1:~ (:Jy··r·l.JMWA (;[::NERA·1·:1:Nt; Sl'A'I.:l:(:JN (:;(:JN·1·1:~Ac:·1·!:Ji:~ (::~1:~i ... S(:lN 
;''UUld:I CH l L_L I CUT HE, l (; 
.\!;Ml'L.ED .. ,,/·27 .. lDD 
C~·iF~M:l:(::AI ... ANAl .. YS:l:S 
SIU:? 
i1L'.'.'U:3 
rc:>o:·:,; 
,-:-unTUTi1L. 
i< -:u 
(·11 .. 1·::(:~!.. J [.'C.'~UJ'v'(il. .. E.'NT 
('1 \/ (·1 11... (·1 f-: L [ (:·1 LI< t·1 I... l 
MAl:~!(E'f'!~l:~: Ml:I)Wi:::s·1· Fl,_Y ASH 
F:EC::' :o 
.... , .. -..... , 
\.) .. :." .. 
' '~ ·' ' 
,:'U ; 'i , ')J 
Mr:l1:s·1·L11:~E~ 0A04 
l ... (JSS [JN fl00 Dl~G. c. 1:cN1:·r·10N 0.31 
('i(.;1J 
c:tiiJ 
1::·1··!YSJ:!::AI_ 1·1~s·1·s ASl"M c:-·-31i····i:1·7 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY 2.67 
!'Ci//, i1CfI\ilTY 
.. ? :ot·1 ··{ 
;.:,:: E: :o (:i \' 
WATER REQUIREMENT 
(:·1UTUC~L.t\\!F 
:.J .'.? ij· (\ i:_:: ,:-:,· H 
,\'PFC'· :~::ur;:F ·' 
CUMl'RESSTVE STRENGTH 
r:1__y (,SH t-, S'f-'11·-1:0: 
COF'IES: 
r:·1..y· t1SH 
r:· H{\;:.:~S'F:i'--lSTti.O 
C _._ L.UilD, C -- SCI IUL.:OT 
i·iUUS S(·,L.L I 
34.::.~ r:· '· S' .·.I ... 
DEl~::; P .. S.I, 
i< . ...1 i:::i i""-.1 F ,-:-;.· I ·r ,. i::i (:·, i::.: H t'1 i'"-'i , i""i I :o i;.J c .'.-:.· ·r r:· 1... t:·1 s· H 
:OISF'U.\TTJDN CUMRLTES 
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s:i:c:.i"--!F:O: c:ir:.::::.:1,-:;.· ,J., l...(~1\1F.' ... 1e,. 
P!,OJECT INF. 
MAT[l\IAL: - Cf\. STONE 
SIZE: VY 
IOWA DEPARTM~NT Of TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE Of MATER[ALS 
Ti:ST f<E PORT - ROAD ST01~E 
LA8 LOCATION - Ai"i~S 
LAJ ~O.: AAR7-D214 
PAGE 26 
COUNTY: tlLAO'. HAWK Pt,OJ 1'JO.: f-b3-6<Y2) --2Ci-J7 
DESIGN: (01HRACT NO.: 
PRODUCER: MARTIN MAl!IETTA COi'H!,ACTOR: CARLSON'S 
SOURCE: PINTS-RAYMOND Sid-3b-Jd9N-12~. 8LACK HA0K QTY: 2YJOO. 
SAMPLE LOCATION : STOCKPIL': 
SAMPLE DESC·: llEDS 17ll-2o 
SAM PL ED IJY: AUST IN SENDER'S NO.: 2LW7f1161 
DATE SAr1PU_o: [jf,/11/87 i\EC'D: :J,-,/1b/87 iffPOinED: OS/30/il? 
Pf, OJ. NOT ON FIL[, STll • SPi:C\ • CHlCKED 
AFTER 16 CYCLES, F&T METHOD A 
AFTER 25 CYCLES, FIT METHOD C 
LA I\ 8 RAS I 0 N , GR A DING 8 
SPt:ClFIC C,RAVITY 
PLASTICITY INDEX 
COPIES: 
PROJECT 
GEOLO(,Y 
ROAD ST Cl'E 
DIST - C• 
wOLFf, EASIC MATE~IALS. 
], 1 % LOSS 
"J c % LOSS 
"~'-i % LO SS 
2· 3 3 % 
u 
DISPOSITION: COMPLIES WITH CURR£NT SPECS· 
''°'' -P LA STI C 
SlGN(D: O~RIS J. LAN[, JR. 
TONS 
F = NON-COMPLIANCE 
* = SPEC NOT CHECKED 
@ = CORl~ECTED ITEM 
1\SSUt;AN([ IOW4 DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOiiTATION 
OfFICE Of' MATEl,L\LS 
TEST REPORT - CRUSHEU STONE 
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(Olcl,[(T[D r;EPORT LAG LOCATION - Arlf:S 
11ATEf'1AL: CEMENT TRLATEJ) !JASE LAl.J ~O.: AAC!o-0291 
CLASS: 1 SIZE: 3/'I 
INTENDED USE: BASE 
COUNTY: ALACK HAldK Pi,OJ NC.: l'-b3-61'121--i'!J-1J7 
Dl:SI (;N: CONTRACT NO.: 27097 
CONTRACTOR; F«ED CAf(LSON CO. 
SOlJl,CE: f'AYf10 ND- PINTS \ld-.ib- 1Jl.l"'IN-l2W, i)LA(K HA1ili'. QTY: 0 T\lf"S 
\l\11PL[ LOCATION: SAMPU:ll/STCKI' "' CAl\LSON PLANT 
SMIPLE DES(.: DCDS Ll\-i27 
DATE SArPL[D: OS/c'7/All lff(' Ii: llb/07/813 
Q) uiAT[r'LOO, USCD TN [(01\l()-(i\i' T[ :;uu UASE 
AFTF.f\ 1b CYCLES, F~T METllOI> A 
LA ADRASTON, GIXADING fl 
COPIES: 
PR·o;rrtr 
GEOLOGY 
CRUSHED STONE 
DIST - 2, 
J, J, % L 0 SS * 
Ji' % LOSS * 
DISPOSITION: COMPLIES WITH CURRENT SPECS. 
REPORTED: 06/30/~.~ 
SI LN[D: \li(f\I S J. LAN!:, ,! '· 
F = NON-C011PL1ANCE 
• SPEC Nor CHECKED 
i1l -- C 0 f' 11:c C T 1: D I TE M 
ICIWA f)i:::1::·Ai:~·r·M1:~N·r (JF' ·1·F~ANSF~(J1~·;AT:i:ClN 
(:J1::·:::·:1:1::1:~ ()f~ MA·r·1:::F~:::A1._s 
·r·r:s·r· R1:~1:·01~·1···· Ml:SCE! ... l ... ANEOl.I:· i·~~·r·r:RIAL .. S 
LAB !._OCA'I·:1:1:JN :~Mi~:S 
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:--j(1fE::i:;· Ai... A:[i:~ E::N·1·1:~A:l:N:l:N(; A(;[N'l 
Bl~AND· (::s1:: 1 ! ... (:1·1· t"ll··ll::· ..• ){ 
! I «'I'" 
U1.':·i::. 
r:::.\'C 
,\'(j!... IDS' 
c ,\'C:: 
J)[F' r .. INFO" 
'i ()-... B .. ··D"? 
.··r,:;:: ... · u1::1:::i:s .. .1 .. 1...t1NE, ...11::. 
ASSURANCE SAMPLE . 
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IOWA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
OFFICE OF MATERIALS 
TEST REPORT- -. MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS 
LAB LOCATION AMES 
MATEF(J()J_ ~Jl)'f.i:.R REDUCE!( LM< NO, tiCIB·-·:>4 
BRAND::PLASTOCRETE 161; LOT NO. B0007P 
INTENDED USE . ECONO-Cl(ETE SUB BASE 
DESIGN CONTRACT NO. 27097 
l''l:WDUCEI': SI l(A ·CONTRACTOR CAl(l_SON 
SOURCE 
UNIT OF MATERIAL SA~PLED AT CARLSON'~ PAVING PLANT, HWY 63 NORTH IN WATERLOO 
:: . 
. . 
DATE SAMPLED 5/27/88 REC'D 6/B/88 
,· 
,, 
., 
TOTAL SOLIDS 
SPECIFIC, GRAVITY 
CllL.CH(IDE AS:CL: 
... 
COF"JTS': 
l'Dt!"'l"'["'TT (I' MI'KTIWI" I;, ~'.\~;:,.,:._, ~'l!A·l,/' . i:. 
.. (~1,.i- '·' .. ,f ~ . :: 
G, l.UND 
C, SCHULDT . 
1 ' i 64 
.04% 
F=63-6i42)~-2&-o7, BLACK HAWK 
. ' : . 
·. :. 
REPORTED 6/10/88 
[Jl!\f'[)SITHJN: : COMF'LlES FIJI( PL()STCICF::cn: 161; l..DT ND' l:l0(-)07P 
SIGNED: ORRIS J, LANE, JR. 
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Econocrete mix was produced in a Rex batch plant 
Mix was dumped onto the belt of the subgrader 
and placed ahead of the paver 
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The paver was a conventional paver 
A weakened plane was created at the location 
of the pavement transverse joints 
PAGE 33 
The dowel bar assemblies were placed in the fresh subbase 
The tracks of the paver ran on the subbase 
when the pavement was placed 
Appendix B 
Construction Photos 
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